The seasonal variability of sea surface salinity anomalies (SSSAs) in the Indian Ocean is investigated for its role in the South Asian Summer Monsoon. We have observed an elongated spatial-feature of the positive SSSAs in the southwestern Indian Ocean before the onset of the South Asian Summer Monsoon (SASM) by using both the Aquarius satellite and the Argo float datasets. The maximum variable areas of SSSAs in the Indian Ocean are along (60
Introduction
The South Asian Summer Monsoon (SASM) forms a vital source of water for one-sixth of the world's population. The onset and the intensity of the SASM control the occurrence of drought and flood events in South Asia, impacting on agricultural yields, water resources, infrastructure and humans. According to the monsoon's dynamic theory, the northward shift of the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ) marks the onset of the SASM whereby the dynamic aspects of the ocean play critical roles in modulating the strength of the monsoon [1] . It has been found that Sea Surface Temperature (SST) Anomalies (SSTAs) over the Indian Ocean are good indicators of the differential heating between ocean and land and are correlated with both the onset and the intensity of the SASM [2] [3] [4] .
As water density is controlled by both temperature and salinity, evidence suggests that Sea Surface Salinity (SSS) could be an indicator of abrupt changes in ocean dynamic and air-sea interaction [5] . Salinity affects many aspects of ocean stability [6, 7] , dynamic ocean variability [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] and complicates air-sea interactions [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . In previous studies [6, 18] , the variability of SSS is attributed to a series of complex mechanisms, mainly including the freshwater flux, horizontal advection, vertical entrainment as well as some turbulence of mixing and diffusion but the latter in the mixed layer has little influence on the seasonal variability of salinity [19] [20] [21] .
Sea Surface Salinity Anomalies (SSSAs) have noticeable changes during SASM. For example, during the SASM season, the extent of SSSAs in the Indian mini warm pool region [22] is minimized The SSS difference between the Arabian Sea and the Bay of Bengal, which is significant in climatological SSS distribution [28] , was not found in monthly SSSAs. However, changes are apparent in several SSSAs maxima and minima centres shown by the Aquarius data ( Figure 1a ). For instance, in January, a positive SSSA centre appears in the eastern part (A EIO ), a negative SSSA centre in the central part (B CIO ) and a positive SSSA centre in the western part (C WIO ), depicted in Figure 1a , respectively. From boreal winter to spring, the B CIO continuously intensifies and expands its area, whereas both the A EIO and C WIO diminish and disappear. In April, negative SSSAs distribute over almost the whole Indian Ocean. A notable change can be seen in May, with positive SSSAs slightly to the south of the equator, which may represent the suddenly intensifying A EIO . This positive SSSA, emerging as an elongated spatial feature (ESF), divides B CIO into two separated regions. Later, the positive SSSA ESF dominates almost the whole equatorial Indian Ocean and connects up with the intensifying C WIO in the northern Indian Ocean. Subsequently, the B CIO disappears during the boreal summer monsoon period with the positive SSSAs controlling the whole Indian Ocean, except for the equator and the western coast of the Arabian Sea. In the autumn, the positive SSSAs begin to dissipate gradually and the boreal winter mode is restored in December. This annual cycle of SSSAs also emerges when employing long-term SSS data obtained from Argo data for the period 2005-2014 (Figure 1b) . Sparse subsampling of Argo data can reproduce the main features of the annual cycle defined by the satellite SSS from Aquarius. Figure 2a shows the latitude-time plots of SSSAs averaged over 60
• E-80
• E, clearly depicting the positive SSSAs in May. The equator acts as a natural boundary, separating the changes in the SSSAs in the northern and southern Indian Ocean. There is an apparent time lag in these changes occurring across the southern to the northern Indian Ocean, which is consistent with the seasonal variability of the Indian Ocean induced by solar insolation. In this work, the SSSAs ESF area is defined as being the area of (60
• S) and its corresponding SSSAs in the northern hemisphere (60
• N) is also studied. Moreover, since the thermocline is shallower in the southwestern Indian Ocean and deeper in the eastern Indian Ocean and the easterlies are along the equator, the downwelling Rossby wave acts to suppress the continuous upwelling in the western Indian Ocean [39, 40] . The symmetrical variability of SSSAs mode ( Figure 2a ) probably attributes to this downwelling Rossby wave [27, 29, 41] . However, there are no significant westward SSSAs motions along 10 • S and 10
• N in the hovmöller diagrams ( Figure 2b ). The maxima (minima) centres of SSSAs mainly locate in the SSSAs ESF areas. Consequently, the seasonal variability of SSSAs may be influenced by local atmospheric circulations and will be analysed in Section 5. But before doing so, we will examine next the relationship between SSSAs and SSTAs.
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The Relationship between SSSAs and SSTAs before the Onset of SASM
The SSSA ESF area corresponds roughly with the Seychelles Dome (SD) which is a remarkable oceanic thermal dome along (60 [42, 43] . Due to its unique location, which is under the control of both the monsoon wind and south-easterly trade wind, SD has a semi-annual cycle associated with upwelling in the boreal spring [42, 43] . Above the SD, sea surface temperature anomalies (SSTAs) are sensitive to variability in the upwelling and this is especially so in its seasonal variation [44] . The seasonal variability of SSSAs is different from that of SSTAs, presenting not only in the trend of changing [when SSSAs increase, corresponding SSTAs decrease ( Figure 3 )] but also in the time of changing. Specifically, in the southern Indian Ocean, the tendency of SSSAs increases in the middle of March and that of SSTAs decreases in the early April. In the northern Indian Ocean, the tendency of SSSAs increases in the early April and that of SSTAs decreases in the early May. In other words, SSSAs have one and a half cycle/yr while SSTAs have one cycle/yr. Thus, SSSAs change faster than SSTAs. To give more convincing evidence of the quick change of SSSAs, we also calculated the seasonal variation in SSSAs and SSTAs for individual years with the Aquarius SSS dataset ( Figure 4) . Remarkably, the change of SSSAs tendency precedes that of SSTAs even in the individual years, except for 2013 (figure not shown), when the MJO (Madden Julian Oscillation) is very active during the onset of the SASM [45] , resulting in heavy precipitation inhibiting SSSAs increase.
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The seasonal variability of SSSAs is different from that of SSTAs, presenting not only in the trend of changing [when SSSAs increase, corresponding SSTAs decrease ( Figure 3) ] but also in the time of changing. Specifically, in the southern Indian Ocean, the tendency of SSSAs increases in the middle of March and that of SSTAs decreases in the early April. In the northern Indian Ocean, the tendency of SSSAs increases in the early April and that of SSTAs decreases in the early May. In other words, SSSAs have one and a half cycle/yr while SSTAs have one cycle/yr. Thus, SSSAs change faster than SSTAs. To give more convincing evidence of the quick change of SSSAs, we also calculated the seasonal variation in SSSAs and SSTAs for individual years with the Aquarius SSS dataset (Figure 4) . Remarkably, the change of SSSAs tendency precedes that of SSTAs even in the individual years, except for 2013 (figure not shown), when the MJO (Madden Julian Oscillation) is very active during the onset of the SASM [45] , resulting in heavy precipitation inhibiting SSSAs increase. The earlier changed SSSAs may affect the oceanic stratification and, in turn, trigger a response in atmospheric circulation. To investigate this process, we show the seasonal variabilities of MLD and BLT anomalies in Figure 5 . The top layer is the MLD which is defined as the depth that has a density change of 0.03 kg/m 3 from the surface. In the SD area, the MLD anomalies change in the middle of May and are associated with the change of SSSAs and SSTAs (Figure 3a) . BLT is the difference between an isothermal layer and the isopycnal MLD, insulating the surface from the deeper layers. Thereby, BLT has influences on the SST by controlling the vertical mixing [46, 47] . In the SD area (Figure 5a ), the change of BLT anomalies is more sensitive to the tendency of SSSAs rather than the seasonal variability of SSSAs (Figure 3c ). When the tendency of SSSAs increase to positive in early March, the BLD anomalies begin to decrease below zero and vice versa. According to the calculation of BLT (in Section 2) and given the slightly decreasing MLD anomalies (Figure 5a ), in the southern Indian Ocean, decreasing BLT anomalies are attributed to upwelling. Then, upwelling eats away at the BLT leading to more cold and salty water entrained into the mixed layer. When MLD anomalies increase in April, SSTAs begin to be affected by this upwelling process (the tendency of the SSTAs decrease below zero as shown in Figure 3c ). In the northern Indian Ocean, things respond a little differently (Figure 5b) . Although BLT and MLD also change in March, the tendency of SSSAs changes in April. We assume that this is because of the strong salty surface water in the Arabian Sea, so it needs more time for upwelling to affect the SSSAs. With the increasing SSSAs, the significantly decreasing BLT brings more subsurface water into the mixed layer, which in turn, promotes the decrease of SSTAs. As such, SSSAs has the potential ability to affect SSTAs through shoaling the BLT. The earlier changed SSSAs may affect the oceanic stratification and, in turn, trigger a response in atmospheric circulation. To investigate this process, we show the seasonal variabilities of MLD and BLT anomalies in Figure 5 . The top layer is the MLD which is defined as the depth that has a density change of 0.03 kg/m 3 from the surface. In the SD area, the MLD anomalies change in the middle of May and are associated with the change of SSSAs and SSTAs (Figure 3a) . BLT is the difference between an isothermal layer and the isopycnal MLD, insulating the surface from the deeper layers. Thereby, BLT has influences on the SST by controlling the vertical mixing [46, 47] . In the SD area (Figure 5a ), the change of BLT anomalies is more sensitive to the tendency of SSSAs rather than the seasonal variability of SSSAs (Figure 3c ). When the tendency of SSSAs increase to positive in early March, the BLD anomalies begin to decrease below zero and vice versa. According to the calculation of BLT (in Section 2) and given the slightly decreasing MLD anomalies (Figure 5a ), in the southern Indian Ocean, decreasing BLT anomalies are attributed to upwelling. Then, upwelling eats away at the BLT leading to more cold and salty water entrained into the mixed layer. When MLD anomalies increase in April, SSTAs begin to be affected by this upwelling process (the tendency of the SSTAs decrease below zero as shown in Figure 3c ). In the northern Indian Ocean, things respond a little differently (Figure 5b ). Although BLT and MLD also change in March, the tendency of SSSAs changes in April. We assume that this is because of the strong salty surface water in the Arabian Sea, so it needs more time for upwelling to affect the SSSAs. With the increasing SSSAs, the significantly decreasing BLT brings more subsurface water into the mixed layer, which in turn, promotes the decrease of SSTAs. As such, SSSAs has the potential ability to affect SSTAs through shoaling the BLT. The earlier changed SSSAs may affect the oceanic stratification and, in turn, trigger a response in atmospheric circulation. To investigate this process, we show the seasonal variabilities of MLD and BLT anomalies in Figure 5 . The top layer is the MLD which is defined as the depth that has a density change of 0.03 kg/m 3 from the surface. In the SD area, the MLD anomalies change in the middle of May and are associated with the change of SSSAs and SSTAs (Figure 3a) . BLT is the difference between an isothermal layer and the isopycnal MLD, insulating the surface from the deeper layers. Thereby, BLT has influences on the SST by controlling the vertical mixing [46, 47] . In the SD area (Figure 5a ), the change of BLT anomalies is more sensitive to the tendency of SSSAs rather than the seasonal variability of SSSAs (Figure 3c ). When the tendency of SSSAs increase to positive in early March, the BLD anomalies begin to decrease below zero and vice versa. According to the calculation of BLT (in Section 2) and given the slightly decreasing MLD anomalies (Figure 5a ), in the southern Indian Ocean, decreasing BLT anomalies are attributed to upwelling. Then, upwelling eats away at the BLT leading to more cold and salty water entrained into the mixed layer. When MLD anomalies increase in April, SSTAs begin to be affected by this upwelling process (the tendency of the SSTAs decrease below zero as shown in Figure 3c ). In the northern Indian Ocean, things respond a little differently (Figure 5b ). Although BLT and MLD also change in March, the tendency of SSSAs changes in April. We assume that this is because of the strong salty surface water in the Arabian Sea, so it needs more time for upwelling to affect the SSSAs. With the increasing SSSAs, the significantly decreasing BLT brings more subsurface water into the mixed layer, which in turn, promotes the decrease of SSTAs. As such, SSSAs has the potential ability to affect SSTAs through shoaling the BLT. 
The External Forcing for the SSSAs Change
We analysed next the atmospheric circulation anomalies before and after the SSSAs change to better understand the variability of SSSAs. On the one hand, freshwater flux is stressed to play a crucial role in the seasonal variability of SSS in the Indian Ocean [12, 19] . Figure 6 shows the distributions of freshwater flux anomalies in February and April respectively. Before the SSSAs change (February), there is more precipitation over the SSSA ESF area, while less freshwater goes into the SSSA ESF area after the SSSAs change (April); instead, strong evaporation anomalies make this area much saltier. On the other hand, the upwelling effect on the variability of SSSAs can be found in the entrainment circulations before and after the increasing SSSAs (Figure 7) . The wintertime north-westerly wind anomalies intensify in the southern Indian Ocean before SSSAs change and weaken after SSSAs (Figure 7a ). In the southern Hemisphere, negative curl corresponds to cyclonic curl and relative upwelling. Thereby, before the SSSAs change, the positive wind stress curl anomalies over the SSSAs ESF area, represent Ekman downwelling. After the SSSAs change, the negative wind stress curl anomalies induce Ekman upwelling in the SSSAs ESF area (Figure 7b ). Furtherly, due to the negative wind stress curl anomalies in the north of 10
• S and the positive ones in the south of 10
• S before the increasing SSSAs (Figure 7b ), corresponding to anticyclone in the north and cyclone in the south, the easterlies is strengthened (Figure 7c ), which in turn, provides a favourable environment for upwelling in the eastern Indian Ocean. The mode of wind stress curl change after the SSSAs increasing, with positive anomalies in the north and negative in the south, leading to anomaly westerlies (Figure 7c ). In March, the SSSAs increase just as the atmospheric circulation pattern begins to change into the SASM pattern and the thermocline in the SD starts to shoal as a result of weakened downwelling [44] . Therefore, freshwater flux and entrainment circulation anomalies contribute to the increasing SSSAs in the southwestern Indian Ocean. 
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Therefore, freshwater flux and entrainment circulation anomalies contribute to the increasing SSSAs in the southwestern Indian Ocean. In summary (Figure 8 ), in the SD (5°S-10°S) from January to the early April, SSTAs stay in an increasing state (orange rectangle), while SSSAs start to increase in the middle of March (red filled rectangle), which is due to the less freshwater and Ekman upwelling caused by the wind stress. Thus increasing SSSAs, accompanied by the decreasing BLT anomalies, help to create a favourable environment for the SSTAs to decrease in the coming month via strengthening the upwelling. In other words, SSSAs, as one component in the ocean, are more sensitive in responding to the atmospheric influence than SSTAs. This phenomenon can also be found in the symmetrical area of the northern Hemisphere (5°N-10°N) . One should mention here that there exist time-lags between the southern and northern Hemisphere, which leads to significant SST gradient in May (black rectangle). Thus, this heat contrast promotes the ITCZ to move northward and contributes to the change of vertical circulation. In summary (Figure 8 ), in the SD (5 • S-10 • S) from January to the early April, SSTAs stay in an increasing state (orange rectangle), while SSSAs start to increase in the middle of March (red filled rectangle), which is due to the less freshwater and Ekman upwelling caused by the wind stress. Thus increasing SSSAs, accompanied by the decreasing BLT anomalies, help to create a favourable environment for the SSTAs to decrease in the coming month via strengthening the upwelling. In other words, SSSAs, as one component in the ocean, are more sensitive in responding to the atmospheric influence than SSTAs. This phenomenon can also be found in the symmetrical area of the northern Hemisphere (5 • N-10
• N). One should mention here that there exist time-lags between the southern and northern Hemisphere, which leads to significant SST gradient in May (black rectangle). Thus, this heat contrast promotes the ITCZ to move northward and contributes to the change of vertical circulation. 
Conclusions
In this study, we analysed the annual variability in sea surface salinity anomalies (SSSAs) by employing Aquarius satellite datasets from 2012 to 2014 and Argo datasets from 2005 to 2014, as well as the corresponding freshwater fluxes, sea surface temperature anomalies (SSTAs) and also ocean dynamic and atmospheric circulations.
We found that a positive SSSAs as an elongated spatial feature (ESF) along the equator in May with its area roughly coinciding with the Seychelles Dome (SD). The seasonal variability of SSSAs in the SD change from negative to positive and, in contrast, SSTAs change from positive to negative. Although their changes happen in spring, SSSAs change earlier than that of SSTAs, associated with the thinner barrier layer thickness (BLT) anomalies in the corresponding area, which in turn, help to provide favourable circumstance for the decreasing SSTAs. The change of SSSAs is closely related to the atmospheric circulation anomalies, mainly attributed to the freshwater flux anomalies and entrainment anomalies. Moreover, there exists a time delay of SSSAs change between the northern and the southern Indian Ocean, resulting in cross-equatorial current by forming the meridional SSTAs gradient. Therefore, SSSAs contribute to the onset of SASM by affecting the SSTAs. 
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